Whatever Type of Venue or Event
TSE Is the GO TO Agency For Entertainment
We solve your entertainment problems!

Music Concert - Festival
Insurance Explained: What Else
Besides Weather?

Event Insurance Is a Critical Piece
for Any Concert, Fair or Festival
This is the second installment of our article explaining the various
options venue, festival, and fair operators have for insuring their
events. Part One is focused on Weather Insurance. If you missed
reading it you can find it here: Outdoor Music Festival or Concert
Insurance: Part One
This week's Part Two provides an overview of the many other
types of insurance you as an operator or organizer need to
consider for your venue or events. While you can't control the
weather, there are many things you can do to minimize the
chances of accidents and other mishaps. We will discuss a
number of those in a future article.
Just remember that as long as human beings are involved in a
live concert, festival or other events, bad things will happen. The
question is how best to protect yourself in case they do. As you
will see, the insurance industry is happy to do that for many
events. Although some types of events are much harder to insure
than others. The question is how much insurance can I afford for
my event and what coverages are best suited to give me peace of
mind.
The really big festivals will spend hundreds of thousands of
dollars on insurance and will have anywhere from five to ten
different policies. That's because they know from experience that
there will be many undesirable incidents at these events.
While your venue or events may have a safe history, there are
more important insurance coverages you need to have besides
weather. At the top of the list is Event Liability Insurance,

including Liquor Liability Insurance or Host Liquor Liability
Insurance. There are many other coverages you should consider
as well.

Read the Article:

Music Concert or Festival Insurance
Part Two: Weather Insurance

Sponsorship Development
TSE works with festivals, county fairs, concert tours and
venues to develop sponsorship dollars for their events. This
effort is led by Steve Wilson. TSE's Director of Corporate
Partnerships. See below to read a summary of his
background. If your are satisfied with your current
sponsorship revenue, no need to contact him.
If not email Steve at stevewilson@tseentertainment.com or
call him at 713-822-3771

Client Review: Another 5 Star Google Review
(Actually all of our reviews are 5-Star)
Glenda was absolutely great! Extremely professional and very
easy to communicate with. She made booking talent a seamless,
simple process and the talent provided was phenomenal! Thank
you TSE!
– Lauren Schnapper, Artist Creating Entertainment, Costco
Corporate Event, Sherman Oaks, CA
See review in Google (for those skeptics)

View More Testimonials

Think About It
What would it be like to have someone who knows every
aspect of producing a concert or festival as your liaison
between you the event organizer and artists, tour managers,
staging companies, sound and lighting contractors, loaders,
and every other vendor involved in the concert part of your
event. Our producers are also experienced sound engineers
so they know how things should be set up and run. That's
why we call them our Peace of Mind Person.

Email: tsebooking@tseentertainment.com to have a
PoM Person at your next event.

Latest Addition to Our Specialty
Act Roster
Fire Dancer, Fire Eater, Fire Breather

TSE Works with Fairs, Festivals and Venues.
Here's a Few Examples with Their Lineup
Announcements

TSE Is Proud to Welcome Clinton County Fair
We are Happy to Provide Services to This Great Event

Curtis Grimes
Gravity Check Saloon and Arena
February 26th

What Are You Waiting For?
Our Services Are Free Until We Find the Right Entertainment for Your Event

Call Us at 1-800-765-8203
Email: tsebooking@tseentertainment.com
Use our

Booking Inquiry Form

